UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
7

STUDENT TO FACULTY RATIO
13:1

TOTAL ENROLLMENT
UNDERGRADUATE 928
GRADUATE 50

ACADEMICS / Bachelor’s degrees in business administration-international business and logistics, facilities engineering technology, global studies and maritime affairs, marine engineering technology, marine transportation, mechanical engineering, and oceanography. Master’s degree in transportation and engineering management.

ACADEMY / The only degree-granting maritime academy on the West Coast and one of only seven in the nation.

CAMPUS / 92 acres on the picturesque Vallejo, CA waterfront just 29 miles from San Francisco.

FOUNDED / 1929 in Tiburon as the California Nautical School.

GLOBAL AWARENESS / Undergraduates experience international travel either aboard the Training Ship Golden Bear or through study or international travel opportunities.

MASCOT / Athletic teams are called the Keelhaulers and the mascot is Golden Beard.

MOTTO / Labore pugnare parati sumus in Latin, or “To work, to fight, we are ready.”

SCHOOL COLORS / Navy and Gold

SHIP / The 500-foot Training Ship Golden Bear is docked next to campus, along Morrow Cove.

THE CSU / Cal Maritime joined the 23-campus California State University system in 1995.

CAL MARITIME uses the four points of the compass to symbolize four key elements of our mission and commitment to our students: intellectual learning, applied technology, leadership development, and global awareness.

MARITIME-FOCUSED EDUCATION in the areas of business, engineering, operation, science, and policy in the transportation and related industries. Participation in the Academy’s CORPS OF CADETS develops self-discipline, self-esteem, and character, critical for career success.

CADETS RECEIVE COMPREHENSIVE LEADERSHIP TRAINING through the Edwards Leadership Development Program. The program is built on a maritime model, embracing the history, tradition, and importance of the seafaring chain of command, preparing cadets for leadership opportunities throughout their careers.

CAL MARITIME IS THE LEADING SOURCE of maritime expertise for business, government, and education on the West Coast.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING for those in transportation-related industries who want to build and maintain skills during their careers. Programs combine industry knowledge and hands-on training with the latest equipment to meet license upgrades, recertification, and industry requirements.

Features

MARITIME AWARD WINNER

Awards

1.舒尔茨·科斯特
2.托马斯·马丁
3.卡尔·迈克尔
4.菲利普· Bradford
5.亚历山大·沃尔什
6.约翰·马龙
7.安德鲁·金
8.丽贝卡·霍普金斯
9.马修·哈德森
10.伊丽莎白·波特
11.山姆·史密斯
12.乔治·韦伯
13.杰森·戴蒙德
14.梅根·琼斯
15.安德鲁·马丁
16.亚历克斯·琼斯
17.丽贝卡·布里奇斯
18.艾米丽·莱恩
19.迈克尔·马里
20.凯蒂·布鲁克斯